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Meetings

Happy Hour: Thursday 1 August 2019 at 1700 hrs at the Papanui RSA
Next Happy Hour: Thursday 5 September 2019 at 1700 hrs, Papanui RSA.

Whose is it?

Events Past and Future

SITREP from SGT Johnny Duncan, NZGD
QAMR, QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S MOUNTED RIFLES, RNZAC
DAVID.DUNCAN@NZDF.mil.nz
Not much of an update this month as there is hardly anyone on the ground. The bulk of the unit is
currently in the Shoalwater Bay Training Area (SWBTA), Queensland, conducting Ex Hamel (Ex
H19). This includes all of Scots SQN, 1/2 of WEC SQN, 1/3 of SPT SQN and ½ of the RHQ.
The NZLAVs, MHOVs (trucks) and crews deployed on
the HMNZS Canterbury from Napier to Gladstone in
Australia while the rest of the personnel flew into
Rockhampton.

An NZLAV being loaded on to HMNZS Canterbury
at Napier for departure to Exercise Talisman Sabre.

NZLAV crew from 18 (workshops) conduct
morning routine in the SWBTA.

Most of those that are left are supporting the Crew
Commanders course or out on Ex Rumani. Once
the unit is back on the ground after Ex H19 we will
have a story from someone who was on the exercise
included in next month’s update.

Book Review by Bruce Keddie.
Band of Brigands: a fascinating book given to me by a retired infantry person from my pipe band.
Written by Christy Campbell, former defence correspondent for the Sunday Telegraph, it begins
with him walking behind a tractor that is ploughing a field in North West France. He is watching for
anything metal to emerge that the farmer may wish to add to his lifetime collection of items
from WW I. The field is just outside the town of Cambrai.
The story then moves forward a few years as the author
and the farmer try to follow up a story of a complete WW I
tank buried near a local farmhouse. In 1988 permission is
finally given to dig for the tank and with people from
Bovington and the BBC on hand they discover it is there
and nearly complete. It's a Mk IV and once a serial number
is discovered the men from Bovington produce the names
of the crew. Her commander was, 2/Lt George Ranald
MacDonald, a New Zealander!
The story then moves back to the very first days of WW I as
the author traces the story of the tank. He must have
worked through a large collection of minutes from meetings,
personal diaries, recorded memories of the time, plus a
large number of other publications on the subject as it's a
very, very, thorough and well-told story. We slowly move
through from Rolls Royce Armoured Cars to trials of various
"land craft" to finally the Battle of Cambrai and beyond to
the end of the war. Included is much detail of the
development of not just the tank itself, but the training of the
crews in great detail. Every battle tanks were involved in is covered, along with personal accounts
from the crew.
If you are interested in armoured history this would be a "must read". Even that well-known author
on war Len Deighton thinks so with his review on the back cover: "A Military historian of the first
rank. A completely satisfying investigation that is both chilling and startling".
One excerpt from the book:"Tank Tips "
Issued prior to the battle of Cambrai
Remember your orders
Shoot quick
Shoot low, a miss that throws up dust is better than one that whistles by.
Economise ammunition and don't kill a man three times.
Watch the progress of the fight and your neighbouring Tank
Watch the Infantry whom you are helping
Use the 6 pdr with care, shoot to kill and not just to make a noise.
Never have any gun, even unloaded, pointing at your own infantry, or any 6 pdr at another tank
Never mind the heat
Never mind the noise
Never mind the dust
Think of your pals in the infantry
Thank God you are bullet proof and can help the infantry who are not.

Radio Check.
From Stew Couchman. Received 22 Nov 18. [My apologies for the delay in sending this on. Editor.]
Attached please find docs associated with Ron Lee. When Christine & I were in Hastings recently
we went to see Ron in the Masonic rest home, as is usual for us. Attached are 4 x docs that Ron
shared with me: as I said to him there is some interesting history contained in them & I was
concerned that potentially it was at risk of being lost for all time.
You may be aware that I had recently emailed Neville with a copy of the UK enlistments.
I also have a typed copy of the voice interview that Ron did with Chris Wotton. Haven’t spoken to
Chris for some time now so have little idea as to how far Chris has gone with a book relating to QA
etc. As I recall the last occasion I had a chat with Chris re the production of an RNZAC history
book he reached a point where the cost of production had become too great.
Cheers, Stew,

[In light of the decision to go ahead with the history of the RNZAC book these are the stories,
photos and historical information that is needed. Please contact Ian Bolton ian.bolton@xtra.co.nz
if you have anything. You stories when you were with an Armoured unit are now very much part of
the Corps History. Editor.]

From Kenneth Johnson. (Continued) [This may bring a few memories back to many. Editor.]
That is awesome. Kenneth Lee Johnson, (Johno is what I was called on occasion), is my full name
and D52420 if my memory serves me right is my number. I was 17½ when I joined and I am
thankful to this day that the NZ Army and the 1st Scots put me on the right track for life. The
experience opened up my eyes to possibilities and got me out of my neighbourhood, which were
all major positives. I was not in that long, so I would be surprised if anyone would remember me...
Cpl. David Webb was the first person that was super cool to me when I joined. My first roommate
was Hoff (Hoffman) not the Sgt. that trained a lot of people, but his rather belligerent younger
brother... He put me on track out the gate and was pretty awesome. He transferred to QA a short
time after I arrived. My next roommate was (Steven?) Pickworth (Pick). The guy that took the pic of
the Scorpions in the Waiouru was Rob Hill, who gave that to me when he was leaving.

Murts & Tarps, Shelly from the parts dept, who got “Made in Canterbury” tattooed around his belly
button because we had some Pommies in from Hong Kong and one of them had “Made in
Liverpool” tattooed around his BB, and Shelly thought it was cool. The story goes the tattoo guy got
to the A in Made and Shelly was sweating and shaking so much the guy offered to stop, however
the guys were like, that just say “MA” as in baa, but with an maa and so the tattoo continued.
More to follow:
Last Post. Received from Brian Meyer. I have been advised that Graham (Wally) Nash marched
off for the last time yesterday Wed 12 Jun in Auckland aged 87.
Graham enlisted Jan 1950 as an RF Cadet Graduated into RNZAC. Passed selection
for the originals 55/57 was CSM C Coy 1 RNZIR 65/67 Malaysia . Served In 1 NZATTV
SVN 70/71. Served until Dec 83 a total of 33 years and 11 months service.
Rest In peace Capt. Thank you for your service.
A Military Funeral for Graham was held at Papakura Camp at 1130 hrs Sat 15 Jun.
[I knew Wally Nash, as he was always called, early in my army service. A man much feared and
looked up to by us lowly soldiers. I unfortunately never realised he was ex RNZAC and in later
days should have made the opportunity of getting to know him better. David Harrison.]
Our condolences go to Wally’s family, friends and comrades. Rest in peace.
Humour

Quotable Quotes.

The best cure for sea sickness is to sit under a tree. ~ Spike Milligan...
Having more money doesn't make you happier. I have 50 million dollars but I'm just as happy as
when I had 48 million. ~ Arnold Schwarzenegger...
As I hurtled through space, one thought kept crossing my mind - every part of this rocket was
supplied by the lowest bidder. ~ John Glenn...
After the game, the King and the pawn go into the same box. ~ Old Italian proverb..
Answer: Sweden. In use by the US Army and ordered by the Australian Army. The Carl-Gustaf
M4 (CGM4) is the latest generation of multi-role anti-tank weapon and can use thermal or image
intensifiers for night operations. It weighs less than 7 kg and is less than 1metre in length. Using
HE, HEAT, Anti-structure, multi target laser guided projectile ammunition it can destroy AFVs out to
500m and buildings or bunkers out 700m. It also can fire smoke and illuminating rounds. Some
types of ammunition have a rocket booster for extended range out to 1,000 m. HEAT ammunition
can penetrate up to 400 mm of rolled homogeneous armour. Fitted with a tandem HEAT warhead,
penetration of rolled homogeneous armour behind explosive reactive armour is up to 500 mm.
Reminders; RNZAC Association Web site: www.rnzac.co.nz Contributions to this newsletter are
gratefully accepted. Email: jandavid@snap.net.nz Phone 03 359 6861. David Harrison, Editor

